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When faced with the impending fiscal limita ionS, the chancellor
undertook a clear prior=itization and a selectivity in the way =the cuts were
Virtually the first step the administration took was to declare

apporc cned.

a crisis. ,Then, after detailed consultations: especially with representative

the faculty senate. the administrat ion assrted

research and the

maintenace of academic. staff were to receive to.p-prior'ity and that
Several dozen administrators, ranging up to

administrative services were not.

assistant vice chancellor ranks, were advised that their positions were to be
,An

A

Some

abolished at the end of the academic year (about ten months heoce).

adlninistrativelfunctions were co-_lidated.
attrition by year's end.

In all, the campus anne.unced that some 35

administrative positions were to 'b
-million.

of

Some were phased out via

eliminated with a projected annual savings

Heavy cuts were ordered in the administrative analysis unit

and staff,-an areallin which Flagship had developed special competence. but one
which

elated more to organizational ma

of c-ontrast,

By way

tenance than to scholarship.

As the.

he academic side of the institution was left unscathed.

vice- chancellor for administration noted, conceding that campus priorities had
-

to be kept straight.

We

en't about to cut out the fire department.

In the case of Flagship. declaring a crisis was not only possible and
Despite the fact that the campus mar have

desirable but comparatively easy.
been stretched thin

relative

its own past. compared with some

6'

other institutions. Flagship possessed both a measure of budgetary slack
enormous amounts of human talent.

In all. bold administrative action was
_

feasible.

The ability to

pull off" that consolidation of administrative

positions binged on the administration's dramatizing to the campus community

that-extraordinary measures were necessary. even if the situation did not
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constitute a five -alarm crisis that jeopardized instiCut onal survival.

The leadership of-the institution wastconsidered legitimately,.
ative, and the academic Mission of the institution was 'N.iNtly (perhaps

autho

universally) perceived to be the highest priority.

Even the demoralized

ative support staff, confronted so bluntly with their status of

adm

secondary importance within the institution, could not disagree` with the
prevailing campus value that protection of the

tademic core of the university

was essential. 7. The chancellor's decision reinforced that central mission,
es,
and, even though the measures taken were painful in administrative times,

they were accepted organizationally because they were consistent with the
-1 analysis, the administration

dominant values of the institution.

was able to seize upon the.campus community's heightened awareness of
Proposition 13'S implications

make 'an opaque crisis condition more

manifest, and thereby, to accomplish through bold action a modest
administra iVe r

at

ucturing that some adm

candidly conceded was

overdue.
.

In the case

cosmetic crisis

Flagship. *ere-appears also to have been an element of

a

insofar as the action of,the administration. however

4

desirable, was not absolutely essential.
option.

The administration exercised an

Declaring a crisis afforded an opportunity, at a bearable cost, to

telegraph dramatic messages, beyond hollow rhetoric, to the state legisla
Co the governor and, indeed, to the public.

To the policy-makers, the mesage

was: -Even in the absence of drastic cuts, our situation requires some very
,

painful bloodletting.

You are on notice that further cuts mean more heads

will roll; there's no more fat to be tr

med.

To the public, made aware of

the situation by the considerable attention the press throughout the state

paid to'the campus' bold action`, the message was:
,'been forced to the brink.'

-Yo41,great: university ha

If you condone further cutbacks by the
,

be seriously jeopardized.

the'quality of the place.,

Assessment:

Successful, outcome.

High credibility plus (relatively) high

resources 'yielded organizational opportunities to ,consolidate and prioritize
and political opportunit

to demonstrate the seriousness of th

2.

ituat.on.

(lob credibility /high slack).
v,

The president dec

at Rockroad, Community College.

ed

but it did not have the galvanizing influepce that [he president intended.

First. the president lacked

There_ were two apparent xeaso
believablility that he,

_esumably. felt

pdssessed.

t.h -e

Svcond, the campus

community perceived that the institution had sufficient 'resources to respOnd
to the situation without making drastic changes in its operations.

When the tax limitation measure that affected Flagship University was

enacted, the president calculated that campus revenues would be sharply

curtailed.

He further concluded Chat. if the required cutbacks were

distributed evenly throughout the campus. the college woud be left with a
less-than-attractive program. one which would continue to be particular
heavily staffed inareas of low student demand.

Ly

The president declared a

fiscal crisis and.proceeded to initiate program consolidations and to dismiss
'faculty in some areas.

4 hailstorm of

rotest followed. eventually leading to

a recall campaign led by faculty activitists against the yresident's
supporters on the board of trustees.'

In the midst of the campaign. the

president abruptly resigned to accept a position elsewhere.

In addition to the president's lack of popularity, there was several

.
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events that lessened the financial impae,t of the` tax 1r

mitiga

and, thereby, helped to erode

ke president's credibility.

cation

Following the

nt of Proposition 13, the state legislatUre passed "bailout-.

enac

legislatkon to
funds,

-e revenue loses from property taxes with state gqperal

In addition, the community college district was in an area of sharp

'population grOwth, and the concomitant building boom aided local property tax
revenues despite the severe restriction

of the tax limitation measure.

Thus,

rather than drawing the administration and the faculty together in the face of

common adversity, the attempt to declare crisis led to the activation of

factions within the faculty and, eventually, fostered the president's
departure.

Rockroad serves as an illustration of an institution whose

condition was, perceived differently by important people.

The president

thought of the institution as being in serious financial condition, which. it
ultimately was, but he .seas unable to create a sense of that crisis credible

in ways that departed froth the

that others would allow him to
enough so that

traditional sharing of the burdens.

Assessment:

a relatively high degree of

Unsuccessful result.

organizational slack, but with very little credibility, the president's
dt ecl _

ara ion of crisis and attempted sweeping reorganization trigge--

campus - shattering _response
response--d

Perhaps

ibut ng cuts-7eoupled with in

a

milder- manageiDent

ive efforts to establis

oredibl-ity, would have bought needed _QT'e for subsequent, more serious
redeployments.

(high credibility medium slack).

The situation in the Indust

1

City High School District was

e a

For some ye

rized by a series of crisis declarations.

this school

own productiyity and a

district had experienced agradual decline in
decrease in pOlitical support within the community,

It's Stro-ng faculty union

The

operated with what could,be best considered a sw9etheart,eontnac.t.

administration was basically comfortable with the union. ad, consequently,
teachers got most of what they- sought during contract negotiations, joincluding'
highly protective work- rules.

n9-.

The;detetiorating political situation became untenable for

as growing perception in the community that the schbols were 'not

expectations were high..

doing a satisfactory job, in part'beeaude publ

Industrial City was a well established town of second and third generat on
European immigratits whb kept old family, church- and organizational t
and daughters rt--urned to town Wi

them increased

law degrde§ in'lfand,'and tfteibrelight

xpectation, for the schools.

existing community and

'Sons

influence patterns.

They fit in well kith the.
The _,Vda /

on4the other

hand, lived- mostly outside the communirtty, and they were never considered to

Second. the school board became a politicai embarrassment.

part

ndustrial City, which had never been khp n as a

Ellen

good'OvernmenL" town,

the infighting and antics of.the partisan and divided school boar=d .became a

visible public issue.

There were' frequent unfavoraite 'notices IA the local,

papers and allegations of favoritism on decisions ranging

constrAtion contracts Co the hiring

janitors.

im the Letting

Tonchers were regularly

advanced on the rank-and-column schedule by appeal to their

favorite school

board member. who in turn would work with the administration tv find a Ifighly

original way of couQting the teacher's years of service and educational
attainment
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The dissatisfaction in Industrial City came to a head in two successivd

ool board elections in which the discredited school board was, with'one

s

,

It worked quickly to,

The new board declared a crisis.

exception.- replaced.

facilitate the sup e tntendent-s retirement and soon secured a superintendent
,

.

The new

as both tough-mindet and a skilled-qabor negotiator.

who

C

what he called,

superintendent too k office

heaven 7. to

the mandate from

He-resorted to cri__

restore administrative leadbrship!&o the school system.
-.

-1

.,

points.

declarations at

1.

.

o the
The first period lasted from

t

of 'his

.

arrival until the settlement

several months late'r.

i £ he first collective bargaining contract

The superintendent essentia ,\
\lly formed a cabinet
.-

government with the school board. which bedame quite active in the -management

of the districtmuch more ,so than' merely ratifying the activities of the
ndent. but'it was

superintendent.. The board want d an active suye
ned to be a part of the action. too!

deter

The,s cond

se of-.crisis maigemun't techniques was more bounded and

It took place during the Superintendent's second year at the .,end

crisis bargaining

bargaining. peri-od frequently °known as
-

super nten,dene personaNy directed the bargainift

relations text

le of-the language, in the con

tempt to rewrite

-stogy

teachers was

con&roritation. w

h

superintendent

attempting was Ca

e

contract- provisions favorable
school board member. became t
month's.

in the labor

evi
ed

ble.

their,

In

a'ct.
,

,

terms, what- the

a take back.- the elimination of

the union.

The bargaining team. headed by a

titution's

council

for several

On b-ehalf of the board, the superintendent presented a package to the

teaehers essentially on a :take-it

--leave-it basis.

Predictably. that

.

angete4 the union representtives.

The 'resui

:was the contrast provisions

1)7

ens ve by the board. -dealing with teacher evaluation and
-class scheduling, were substantially modified.
.

succeeded

The administratin, in fact.

-

n takng them back without having to make significant concessions.
Icy were so

Despite the short strike, conditions approachih
Assessment:

Successful result.

LO redefine authority relationsh

tared.

on were. able

The board and administn

hin the school district. reversing the

trot d toward disproportionate employee influence.

The ch

ac,tv4stics that made the declarations of crisis possible

iii

\

Ipdustrial City were a Combination of high credibility of-the new
administration (and school board) and a moderate amount of running room.
this case the slack wad more politi

1 than'it was financial.

district experienced tight, but not impossible times.

In

The .school

The ability to make

changes came from the superintendent's soid. 7-0. support on the school
board, and both the board's and superintendent's willingness to,devote time
and attention-to the reordering of employee relat _ns in the district.

low credibility /medium slack)`
who know`a(---thie

declarationgof scriss is macre byperson
OocasiotiS 14 a declaration

be taken

outset, on should know, that they lack-the,,essential crOdibil ty
9

face value.

l
These crisis actions are taken either through miscalculation;

'as appeared to be the case at Rockroad Cdmmunity College. wh

_

the gtrategy

backft'red, or throughORdeliberately casting oneself inn the role of a
mission

the successful strategy employed by the State

y

-card

Higher Education.
This

icular confrontation took place at the .end of the 1960's. just

as Allan Cartter's resgarch, predicting an oversupply of graduate education,
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was starting to make an

pressidn.

The State Board, never a popular

constituent campuses (arguably no State Board ever is or

organization with

tan be), had, accOAred a new executive director who had been a `second echelon
a,d_*n

The state's -university leaders

strat.or at one df thoA -campifse_

expected him and his agency 'to follow ih the tradition of loose coordination

of higher education, coupled with agency advocacy of the university system's
needs to the governor arid the legislature.

Those expectations proved to be

incorrectly placed,

The State Board, rather routinely, asked each of the constituent campuses
a survey.of program expansion plane.
at

answers.

Nearly 80() new doctoral

The Board and its staff were shocked
-ograms were envisaged!

A dramatic

The

d declared a moratorium on new programs and

commissioned a -blue ribbon

committee to fashion a new master plan for the

response took place.

state's h gher equcation.
,

- Viewed within the context of the agency'

74

traditional behavior, this action constituted a blunt declaration of crisis,

The, committee was met` with incredulousness at the campus level where
adm

rators with single-minded determination

capacity of the
expansion

bent on ex

institutions to accommodate (in their vie
merits.

iding the
anticipated

Moreover. campus amiitions, fueled by the growth of

previous decade, were ever expanding.
ladder of academic status was pew

prospect ofoving,.up the

fully 311,ur ng, especially among the former

teacher colleges and state colleges which had only recently taken the title
university.

They all want to be little Harvards.- muttered one State board

staff member.

The Board's committees worked for over a year gathering demographic data
ands holding scores of piiblic hearings around

h- state.

The action did not
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fall within the conventionail bounds of crisis management in that the Board was

not directly responsible for any campus operations.

,Nevertheless, the Board.

led by its new executive director, clearly had assumed strategic coordination

of the state's higher educ

on system - -or at least it sought to do so.

predictable reaction to the committee's plannin

The

report. which recommended

severe reductions in the plans for expansion of graduate programs, was pure
outrage.

The institutions. were furious with what they felt, with more than a

little historical justification, was a usurpation of their self - determination.

Individual faculty and departments were also gravely concerned that their'
aspirations not be fulfilled.

This concern was made more acute. it would be

revealed later, because many-of the institutions had beeh 'recruiting faculty

with assurances that full-fledged graduate and professional departments would

developing in the near future; it now appeared that. those promises would
not be fulfilled.
3

In the-face of challenges to its autho

_y and credibility, the Board

invoked a well-used strategy- of calling on ostensibly credible outsiders to
inforce

reading of the environment. .The

blue ribbon" committee gained

Substantial credibility with the legislature and the executive officers of the
governor.

The committee itself also employed outside experts' - -- demographers,

labor market scholars with independent (out of state) credentials, and
academic planners--to buoy its position that graduate enrollments had expanded
4

nd the ability of the academic labor markets to absorb'its

As one might expect, a series of political contests ensued over which
aspects of the committee report would be adopted

li.)y

the Board and ultimately

reflected in budgetary recommendations and program approvals - -an area in which

the Board had final approval power, but power, ray li_ghtly_u_sed in the past.
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Eventually. the Board adopted a new master plan for the state that severely
curtailed the growth of g1aduate and professional educatioW and dashed many
institutional visions of glory.

was disbanded. and business. more

That accomplished, the blue-ribbon committee
less as usual, resumed

The crisis declared by the State Board essentially involved educating a

While at the outset that task involved a great deal -of

constituency.

coercion. the weight of the information eventually took over.

committees d

sid

As the Board's

pheir work, institutions came to understand that theii

enrollments actually might decline in the near future.

In the months-and

years after the Board's new. more restrictive master plan vas adopted. the
campuses came to operationali e the vision of reality called for in the plan.
As iistory caught up to that vision of reality,
t,-1

making decisions in accordance

-the plan became politically easier on the campuses.

launching countless

doctoral.progr

s gradually fad(=,.

The dream of
Indeed. within a

few years,:even the Board's plan came to be looked upon as a highly optimistic
documentFor

The strategy used by the Board was
or

a sivation to be regarded as serious frequently requires art outside auth
to reinforce the-necessary irfiternal belief.
c0 ram

In this case

blue r bbon

ce fulfilled the position of the outside. and hence credible. experts.

Similar examples abound in higher educap_or.

Accreditation teams,

particularly those in the professional'occupat onal areas. commonly act in

explicit or implicit collusionWith deans and department heads in declaring
that programs are s\ubstandard to the pain
accreditation status.

nary statement

of sanction are often sufficiently powerful
,,_

of licensure or

coupled with the threat
jolt the organization into a

21

crisis management response.

hough faculties

ffect.

The use of cons
ingl'y cr

ical of

en not very

od and

partic la'rhaVevbeco

'management consultant work, partly bdc'Sse
-arzly because it is frequently .transparent advocat

ng fbr a c

action that the administration wanted to take

la e)

sp of

.

Asselsment:

Successful resu]?t.

l.ow levels

were largely offset by enlisting the assistance of outsie

zation cr

lity

credible par

This enabled the agency, after much conflict, ultimate
reluctant acceptance of its amstituen

5.

d _Sta
a ill_s_ie

Co

ga (high- credibility /low slack)

Thle case of Hillside. State College represents an - instance of a. campus
administration opting not, to- declare a crisis.

It chose thereby to forego

,opportunilies for revisions that. arguably. would better have prepared the
campus to meet an uncerynin future.
ide, from its inception in the early 1960's. stove hard to 'achieve,

a satisfactory level of enrollments in a'mdtropa-'itan area congested

:competitors.

But thC cement had hardly dried before the 1970's pr-rived to

deflate most campuses' heady dream. including hillside's.

Through much of

that decade the cam-Pus, fought back, vigorously and creatively, to carve out a

respectable share .of the student market.

shifting student
upward

_terests abounded.

Programs fashioned to appeal
And yet enrollments. which had crept

campus' early years. began to slip backw'ard

There was no

eady, debilitatin,g erosion.

The.cu u ative

si-ngle calamitous yepr, just

effect was destined to cripple the campus unless the trend somehow Was
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.
4FE1

reversed.

4

As a result of enrol ment Shortfalls -nd shifting student irn

Over

campus soon found itself 'th a number of undersubscribed departments.

the years, the admini tration had resorted to the commonplace strat:gy of
protecting _acuity members in overstaffed departments -Idle hiring part - timers

to meet/'the needs ofestudents in such popul=ar areas as health sciences.
communications, and business administration.! Tae use of part
_tre,ctive in view of the fact that the proportion of faculty

especially.
enjpyin

tenure had r

en, to nearly 80 percent.
V

The threat posed by

position 13, reinforced by mandates from the
:ficapt be

systemwide office to effect

ion with. the necessity of revising previous, cpp

-campus adm

The needito act dec

ategies.

dly was underscored by the campus': own

tudents to following fall.

erojections

A ternatives were considered.

Three

is emerged which soon were labeled (1) "muddle throu

(2)

Numerous veetings were convened.

options or

od

.

moderate cbi.

which had

tightening, confronted the

c

nd (3) -deep cut.", A Council on Programs and Pr orit -s.

icen established two years before and was comprised,
es from all campus constituencies..began to function

re pre

a

c

counci,l of sorts.

The option of making deep cuts in the c f culty was handily rejecCed,

though a few vocal dissidents expressed strong opinions that
music" now was preferable to other courses

time honored

'rePted.

action.

facing the

Muddling through -a

much in evidence in organization life, was likewise

The campus chose. instead

a strategy which required that about

one-fourth of the full-time faculty be assigned to teach one or more cour

ext fhli in -areas outside :,their

home

The central idea,

s.

depa.r

4

though never explicitly ao ceded,,was to preserve the core faculty virtually
at all cost.

To achieve this end in the light of budgetary constraints and

declining enrollments, part-time faculty were laid off in- droves.

As events evolved. administration and faculty

like--i.pcluding both the

faculty senate and the embryonic faculty union orgabiz Lion-- embraced

this

inVentive_approach with great enthusiasm. .Indeed, the campus congratulated
ft-self f

having .found a way to save The core faculty and kcep,the c -pusk

afloat--for the time

The point for present purposes is that the administration opted not to

declare an all-,out crisis., Instead, in the face
pressures' and the desirability of maintaining

a

variety of strong

peace on the block,

the

it

administration chose to adjust
instructional s
The

-o

U.

thout resorting to laying off core

The merits of such a decision can be argued either way.

ant 'value of avoiding.demoralizing layoffs of Lull -time faculty was

pitted against the institution's obligation to provide
acceptable quality in

given the

students with

academic program. an objective pvt hard to the test

_assignment of a quarter of the instructidnal staff to courses

outside -their own disciplines.

And then again, one can appreciate

campus'

natural disinclination to sound the alarm and thereby to draw the public's
attention,to
its plight.
attention

Assessment:

Result unclear.

By not deClaring.a crisis, opportunities

surely were sacrificed to accomplish some significant And apparently
111,

,

mudh-needed restructuring of the instructional staff.

It will take some

to gauge the consequences. of the administration-'s dee'.

ion,not

opportunity afforded and instead to insti

-seize the

t`e a strategy almost certain not to
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Suffice over_=

high-Credibility combined with the disadvantage o
-

Slack
_

our -bias:11614s that th

_

-traniform_the opaque crisis into

manifest oone.

y -to buy st it 1

sought tO

The conditions at liilside

ch a decl ration might

bled the administration to attack' the severe
than-trying -desparat

depleted Organizational

Aminist- stion should ha

4
made declaring a, crisis virtually mandatory.

a h

s adVantage-of- -

vven-the-adMinistst

e-ioreseeable future.

staffing p-oble

ave

head-on

ore -time while any remaining

institutional` flexibility was evaporating.

low credibility /low slack)

Collective barga
school districr,which

World War II

itig'hadtraumatic birth. in Highwoo4. a large suburban .

had

.

been rapidly growing in the two' decades folio

ng

but which was` now suffering,hoth declining enrollments and'a

substantial slowing

tax revenue growths

It:had uh-Oergoue

prolongea':

st ilce, bitter feel rigs and continued : hard' negotiations.. .Ter years. :Ole
distr ct's.emplo,ee relat -ions had- never really: approached norm .ley.

unresolved were the ultimate questions-about staff cutbaeks
labor relations atmosphere

the.super ntendent and board had been

than those

carry out any staff reductions
attrition :

the cost

inevi

ble bit

programmatic rear angement.

n the cha_ 6

eluPt_nt to

..00k place through

conflict a Just too high.

Late one .fall after months of negoti at ion and :,-ed ation,
finally settled its argairang contract,

Sti

he district

Clearly, the sof-tlement called fer

Both .labor and manag men:

new that the budget

would not cover the agreed upon salary increases for the current

Because staff reductions had not been carried out in the past

'zed staff.
class sizes

ready very low, and there was, thuS, a remerai anticipation that

ff

-=

-.---

reductions would be made.
reductions
.

But .few.were prepared for how- drastic those-

ould, be.

.

conventional manage ent s rateg4 would lead

o cIo ing- one. o
The

schools -with teacher: reductions falling perhaps in the 25 to 30 range.

superintendent. looked at the district's desl'n ng enrollment projections and

came bp

hut down Ian schoo1s!

th a much bo der-- re CO _mend tion

a crisis.

superintondent thereby very deliberately dec ar e

The-

hock value

The

of his recommendation was clear; the school district's financial`situa.tion was

nt page news, and disouSsidn about it was on everyone's lips..

explication-of

he' district

The

ook- place.

A- Suoceksion'of crisis respon

There was little doubt

financial condition.

made the financial plight more believable

eco mendation had

e drast

that the district had financial problems.

han it had bee

formed, actually several of that

s a public

first

befere.

A cr

One committee, highly vi

ship drawn from both the community and the school board. wa s f rmed-

mb

recommendation about the number of schools to be closed
commend which sites ought to be
was

fi e

an organ

onal unit than a.matter of working cooperations

formed., between the administration and the leadership. of th
They traveled together froM school to school

contract.
-rece
adm
disco

explaining

rid the due process protections- that

dismissal notices.

at ion

was not

-

Another

playing games-.

chers' union..

ow the cuts would be

once provis ons of the teacher's

operations -of the reductio

made,

although it

Another -council

mina_ed.

d to

sted for- teachers who

psage was also conveyed:

Teacher

the

Could' not expect that the

sal notices were merely a matter of the d

jet'

eat that revenues would eventually he found

o tebire them-.

safeguarding
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The-unionYeadership4S- presenct:-- andcooperation- was
remarkable.'

-a

The union had never 'been considered legit mate. andtlthe`d strict

still did not in-joy- anything approximating cdoperat iv e .labor
v e

llo

kne

the union

would be hard' pressed to fight the-

e staff nor the treasury

si" It had neither

1aY

that

relations.

o carry on a

prolonged

6

light., and the 0 pbabil
.

it would 1pse was high. ' Procedural due
y .tha.t
that

Process was about the best that

could offer its Member.S.

In addition.

there-was a felt need for-an establishment of ,normality in labor relations and
a

eneral. belief in the seriousness af4the situation.

pyrrhic aspect to the crltis declaration.

There wa-s, howeve

ability- to

uperintendent resigned, largely because he anticipated his
continue or to achieve reappointment by the school board.
ave no illusions about my

wn tenure.

tak.en care of in t.he dist ict.
gradually

closing bne ar.

before

worked.

had to be

he

said.

l just, want to get this problem

could have approached the si,tation

schools a year.

out.

The

`ant that would have

aken years

Each year, sehacil.atttndance boundaries would have

eal gned. there wauld have had to be additiondl layoffs. and

.everyone. would have hadto-.attend to the
problem,. taken care of a

Asses

_e-nt:

once.

Successful outcOme, in

Although the strategy IIV,O.ketr4 by. the qtAper ntenclent resulted.'

:self7perodiV0d. inability'to continue, his boldlJeclaration of.cris.is.led to
deci sive (though painful)

organizational atraphy

an that avoiding interm nable

debilitating

The Rules

she Maria emen

rules are suggested b

eries of ba

.

cases

The firSt-of these is that'the effective declarat

_

ustrated above.
co

of a -cr

azen_

.

on .an -a.c ura

leadership and an accurate percept oz of
iv en

viable

the proper` conditions,
option.

an institution

se l f -perception of the credib

_

e eXtent, of drganizatiOnal.-slac

a declaration of crisis is an'apprep ..iate. and

make explicit. however.

We-should

that we

are

.

net,--advocating
=

deceLt.- :The,s t.uatidn' or- iiroolem around which

-t ha

vcris s is,

dedlare.d

may be in-part symbolic. but at the root there needs to be a L,eh
_f grave,dimension.'

It may sitplY,be leas appjrent_.

iof

. Se c nd ,
e ntial

of leading

=

crisis' to be

uec

must have the

U

-

Substintial.benefi

to

he organization

Cr

management is risky, and therefore assuming the risk shouldbe exchanged only
in return f

-

he prospects of a substantial payoff.
declared, the act of decla ation should be highly

Third, if a crisit
vis.ible and unequivoeable.

There should be no mistake in anyone's mind that

the organization is. in crisis and that
frhearted

is surely-selfdefeating:'

Fourth... after the'er,
4

detla ed'it must be managed conspicuously.-

It . provides a windOW.of oPportunity thatalldw

sults

is being attended to.

Action with sometimes sweeping

On the grandest scale. Franklin Roosevel is%famous Hu

predicated on" 'dely perceived -Otial and' finane a

permitted the president to

stre_

in dramatic -fashion

d Days
the.

ar

es.

cries- of

unprecedented legislative aid executive actions that fundamentally changed the

,
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nature of the federal system.-_

he crisis' having been acknowledged, radical

couate.r-measure-s--4m-remore di tStable.

he c

It- remains to be seen how successful

en; Reagan administration wil I be in appropriating

strategy.

Fifth;, an r
manager.

cris s ma9agemen

_

Several are illustrated

=the case examples(

To derive strength from weatneaa-bybinding oneself to
would: be d

-s s

ice are avaijable to the

a-stef01=to the _institution

.f alc

future

hat=-

d to take-:place;

To make- use of an _intervening outside party_ too dramatize
seriousness of the Problem:3.

isiscouncil.

To crake use of-

The

strategy is basic in negotiations

appropriate to declarin
commit on

strategy, too..

ng idea as. to bind or

elf. howeVer re uctantlY, to a -course -of action x.-h

disastrous overtones unle

another,

the .poten

rescuer

pg a 'campus that

htS

relief. '..The rescuer
disaster, and he

-u t

declarer

n -the absence -of

commirte_

tie convinced- that the Principal: pa

ngth-through-,weaknes

deliberate -exh usting o_.

school year or the like

funds

Thus. tUnding

top the impending,

rvices or

y

s not bluffing.

is known as

before t
c

h-

tion--f or instance,

u.--t :also have- the.' esourt-es

commonly used fore

interruption in-

useful only

The strategy

in avo dting -the-

he 'cridis

ch has

poWerful party. such as a

takes clear action tp r s.cue the situation.

One

The unde

is

an'd

projeCt.
o

d n

sion uncompleted if additional

face an
sources

e

not :forthcoming, and they May be motivated. to SuppoA the 'enterprise in order
to avoid the cata

ophy looming

Frequently

becomes necessary to have a situation

by.an outside party.

Thus- intervention

exam

le..

signated as serious

as practiced

nZ

'1

State Board rase)
becomes an important strategy.
r,
be abld to

Institutional. managers _

but they ma y not always be able to contr-

gger an

one.

The

s. a standard fixture,

andgerial responseir and some

advan ages have'been add essed above

They were used in quite-a few

situations. following the ,passage of Proposition 13 in California (for example.

at Tlagship).
is not t

Even so' -they do not meet with universal approval-, and,-.if the

inated, the regular operating procedures of the organizat

amp_the crisis council
A-_ifth and final rule.
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